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Abstract
We present a novel computational scheme to predict chemical compositions at interfaces as they emerge in a growth process. The
scheme uses the Gibbs free energy of reaction associated with the formation of interfaces with a specific composition as predictor
for their prevalence. It explicitly accounts for the growth conditions by rate-equation modeling of the deposition environment. We
illustrate the scheme for characterizing the interface between TiC and alumina.
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1. Introduction
Density functional theory calculations are today routinely ap-
plied to characterize structural and electronic properties of con-
densed matter systems. They serve as an important comple-
ment to and extension of experimental methods [1]. Atomic
(and electronic) structure and chemical composition are insep-
arably interwoven. Information about chemical composition at,
for example, interfaces (including surfaces) is therefore of great
importance for reliability of such calculations.
Traditional ab initio atomistic thermodynamics methods aim
at describing and predicting compositions at oxide surfaces
[2, 3]. These schemes assume that equilibrium is established
between the oxide and surrounding O2. This criterion is of-
ten justified for oxide surfaces that are in direct contact with an
O-rich environment. For (solid-solid) interfaces, the situation
is more complicated. Interfaces are typically exposed to the
surrounding environment only at the moment of creation.1 Fur-
thermore, oxides are seldomly grown directly from O2, and it
is not clear what gas(es) they are in (dynamic) equilibrium with
during deposition, if at all. A generalization of the ab initio
atomistic thermodynamics scheme from surfaces to interfaces
[4] can therefore be problematic. In fact, we have shown [5]
that the equilibrium configuration at the interface between TiC
and alumina predicted by such a generalized scheme does not
describe the wear-resistance of TiC/alumina multilayer coatings
[6]. We have attributed this inconsistency to the fact that the
scheme does not account for the actual growth conditions. This
may be a serious shortcoming also for other interfaces realized
by deposition growth.
This paper presents a computational scheme that explicitly
accounts for deposition conditions. At the same time no a priori
equilibrium assumptions are introduced. The scheme is there-
1In this study we assume that the interface is created by a deposition process
from a gas phase.
fore capable to predict chemical compositions at interfaces (in-
cluding surfaces) as they arise in a deposition process. The
key elements of this scheme are the use of Gibbs free ener-
gies of reaction as a predictor for the chemical composition and
a modeling of the deposition conditions in terms of rate equa-
tions describing deposition environment. The approach extends
the method of ab initio thermodynamics of deposition growth
for surfaces [7] to interface modeling.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 motivates the
use of the Gibbs free energy of reaction as a predictor of chem-
ical composition. Section 3 contains the details of our mod-
eling. Results are presented in Sec. 4 and Sec. 5 contains our
conclusions.
2. Predictor for as-grown chemical composition
We use the Gibbs free energies of reaction Gr as a predictor
for the prevalent chemical composition at surfaces and inter-
faces realized by deposition growth. We justify the use of Gr as
predictor using chemical reaction theory [8, 9].
The Gibbs free energy of reaction is defined as the gain in
Gibbs free energy in a chemical reaction. For a general reac-
tion, according to chemical reaction theory, Gr is related to the
forward ( f ) and backward (b) reaction rates Γ f = k fΠr[Rr]νr
and Γb = kbΠp[Pp]νp via
−βGr = lnΓ f /Γb (1)
Here β is the inverse temperature in units of energy, k{ f ,b} is
forward and backward rate constant, [Rr] ([Pp]) is the concen-
tration of the r-th (p-th) reactant R (product P), and ν{p,r} is the
corresponding stoichiometric coefficient.2
2In this section we count stoichiometric coefficients positively, opposed to
standard chemical nomenclature, where stoichiometric coefficients of reactants
are counted negatively.
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Figure 1: Illustration of two different terminations at the surface of a binary
material AB.
To illustrate the approach, we first discuss the problem of
surface termination in deposition growth [7], seeking to predict
which surface (A terminated or B terminated) will emerge when
growing a binary material AB, see Fig. 1. We consider two
coupled reactions I and II that change the surface termination
from A to B and vice versa,
I : B + ReactI
ΓIf
⇋
ΓIb
A + ProdI (2a)
II : A + ReactII
ΓIIf
⇋
ΓIIb
B + ProdII . (2b)
Here, React{I,II} and Prod{I,II} collectively denote the reactants
and products in the two reactions. The forward and backward
rates are the same as in (1) but have an additional index to dif-
ferentiate between the two reactions. Taking the difference be-
tween the free energies of reaction in I and II, we find after ex-
ponentiation and use of the geometric mean 〈x, y〉gm = (xy)−1/2
exp
(
−β[GIr −GIIr ]
)
=
ΓIfΓ
II
b
ΓIbΓ
II
f
=

〈ΓIf , Γ
II
b 〉gm
〈ΓIb, Γ
II
f 〉gm

2
. (3)
The reactions in (2) can also by described by the rate equa-
tions,
∂tPA = −(ΓIb + ΓIIf )PA + (ΓIf + ΓIIb )PB (4a)
∂tPB = (ΓIb + ΓIIf )PA − (ΓIf + ΓIIb )PB. (4b)
Here we have introduced the probability P{A,B} for observing
either an A or B terminated surface. Using the arithmetic mean
〈x, y〉am = (x + y)/2, the steady-state solution provides a ratio
between these probabilities,
PA
PB
=
(ΓIf + ΓIIb )
(ΓIb + ΓIIf )
=
〈ΓIf , Γ
II
b 〉am
〈ΓIb, Γ
II
f 〉am
. (5)
In dynamic equilibrium [8, 9], being characterized by GIr +
GIIr = 0 or equivalently ΓIf /Γ
II
b = Γ
I
b/Γ
II
f , we find by combining
(3) and (5) that
PA
PB
∣∣∣dyn. eq. = exp
(
−β[GIr −GIIr ]/2
)
. (6)
In particular, if the reaction that creates an A-terminated sur-
face has lower Gr than the reaction that creates a B-terminated
surface, here GIr < GIIr , an A-terminated surface is more likely.
Away from dynamic equilibrium, this relation is no longer ex-
act. However, our comparison of Gr for different terminations
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Figure 2: Illustration of chemical vapor deposition of alumina. A H2-AlCl3-
CO2 gas mixture is supplied to a chamber at rate RS . The chamber is kept
at fixed temperature T and fixed total pressure p. The gases react to simulta-
neously form water and alumina. Reaction products and unused reactants are
exhausted at rate RE .
still indicates which termination is most prevalent, since the ge-
ometric and arithmetic means [Eqs. (3) and (5)] are approxi-
mately equal, Ref. [7].
By analogy to the case of surface terminations, we use Gr as
measure to predict chemical compositions at interfaces formed
by deposition growth (and assumed to have retained the struc-
ture specified by the deposition environment). Considering re-
lated interface configurations of similar thickness but different
compositions, the one with lowest (most negative) Gibbs free
energy of reaction is most likely to describe the nature of the
interface as it is formed by deposition growth. We note that
Gr will in general decrease (if the reaction is favorable) as the
number of constituents in the film describing the interface in-
creases by any integer multiple of the bulk stoichiometry. Our
predictor is useful when comparing films of similar thickness.
3. Modeling
3.1. Materials Background
We illustrate our computational scheme by studying the in-
terface composition between TiC and alumina. TiC/alumina
multilayers are commonly used as wear-resistant coating on
cemented-carbide cutting tools [6]. They are routinely fabri-
cated by chemical vapor deposition (CVD).
Figure 2 illustrates the experimental setup for CVD of alu-
mina [10]. A H2-AlCl3-CO2 supply gas mixture is injected into
a hot chamber which is kept at a fixed temperature and a fixed
total pressure. The CVD process proceeds in two steps which,
however, take place in parallel. Water forms at an (unknown)
rate RH2O according to
H2 + CO2
RH2O
−−−→ H2O + CO. (7)
Alumina is deposited at an (unknown) rate RAl2O3 according to
2AlCl3 + 3H2O
RAl2O3
−−−−→ Al2O3 + 6HCl. (8)
3.2. Ab initio structure search for thin alumina films and
TiC/alumina interface models
In Refs. [5, 11, 12] we have (in collaboration with others)
presented a computational strategy for identifying energetically
favorable geometries of thin-film alumina on a TiC substrate.
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Figure 3: Exfoliating (left panel) and wear-resistant alumina (right panel) films
on TiC. Color coding: Ti = dark green, C = light green, Al = blue, O = red.
We have constructed alumina candidate configurations from a
pool of structural motifs as they exist in stable and metastable
bulk alumina phases. The motifs are characterized by stacking
of the O layers and by the coordination of the Al ions. We have
considered alumina films of thicknesses up to four O layers.
In addition, we allowed for off-stoichiometric compositions of
these films.
Each candidate configuration was structurally optimized by
ab initio total-energy and force calculations and subsequent re-
laxation (using standard quasi-Newton and conjugate gradient
algorithms). For a given thickness and stoichiometric composi-
tion, the optimal geometry was identified as the one with lowest
total energy after structural relaxations.
Figure 3 details the atomic structure of two optimized alu-
mina films with a thickness of four O layers and different sto-
ichiometric compositions. These films are referred to as exfo-
liating (left) and wear-resistant (right) films. These terms de-
scribe the nature of adhesion properties in the two films (exfoli-
ating = no or very weak adhesion, wear-resistant = strong adhe-
sion). Details concerning adhesion properties of these films will
be given elsewhere [13]. For other thicknesses, the films pos-
sess similar structural (and adhesion) characteristics. Focusing
on the films explicitly shown in Fig. 3 does not imply a restric-
tion of generality in our present discussion of the TiC/alumina
interface.
The results of our (total-energy) structure search (for each
class of AlMON films) can be combined with the equilibrium
thermodynamics of Refs. [2, 3, 4]). We find that this approach
erroneously identifies the exfoliating film as thermodynami-
cally stable [5]. This incrorrect prediction results from the old
equilibrium theory accross a wide range of temperatures and
O2 pressures and the theory is in conflict with wear-resistance
of TiC/alumina multilayer coatings [6]. Below we show that
a more physical account of alumina growth emerges with our
new nonequilibrium thermodynamics theory.
3.3. Formation of excess atoms and free energies of reaction
The films shown in Fig. 3 can be divided into a stoichiometric
part and an excess part. For a general AlMON film, the number
of stoichiometric units in the stoichiometric part of the film is
nalumina = min ([M/2], [N/3]), where [x] is the largest integer
smaller or equal to x. The corresponding number of excess Al
and O atoms is ∆nAl = N − 2nalumina and ∆nO = M − 3nalumina.
We assume that the deposition of the stoichiometric parts of
the films is described by (8). Excess O can be deposited as
CO2 → Oexc + CO, (9a)
H2O → Oexc + H2, (9b)
depending on which reaction gives a lower free energy of re-
action. (Excess Al is not considered here.) The free energy of
reaction is defined accordingly,
GAlMONr = GTiC/AlMON − GTiC + nAl2O3
(6µHCl − 2µAlCl3 − 3µH2O
)
+ ∆nO max
[
µCO − µCO2 , µH2 − µH2O
]
. (10)
3.4. Approximations for evaluation of Gr
We make standard approximations for the free energy of
solid and gaseous constituents. The free energy of the
TiC/alumina systems is approximated by their DFT total ener-
gies, that is, Gsolid ≈ Esolid.3 Vibrational effects are not consid-
ered [3, 7]. For gaseous constituents, we employ the ideal-gas
approximation,
µi(T, pi) = ǫi + ∆0i (T ) + kBT ln(pi/p0). (11)
Here ǫi is the DFT total energy [14] of the gas phase species
(molecule), and kB is the Boltzmann constant. ∆0i (T ) is the tem-
perature dependence of µi at a fixed pressure p0, and available
for p0 = 1 atm in thermochemical tables [15].
3.5. Rate-equation description of CVD of alumina
The evaluation of the individual chemical potentials of the
different gaseous constituents in the CVD chamber requires the
specification of the associated partial pressures. In the actual
fabrication process, these are, however, not directly controlled;
only the temperature and the total pressure are controlable.
We describe the CVD process in terms of rate equations for
the individual (ideal gas) pressures,
∂t pi ∝ ciRS −
pi
p
RE + νH2Oi RH2O + ν
Al2O3
i RAl2O3 . (12)
Here, pi = pi(t) is the pressure of chemical species i at time t
inside the reaction chamber, p = p(t) = ∑i pi(t) is the corre-
sponding total pressure, ci is the concentration of the chemical
species i in the supply gas, and νH2Oi and ν
Al2O3
i are the stoichio-
metric coefficients4 of the the chemical species i in reaction (7)
and (8), respectively The rate at which the gas is supplied to (ex-
hausted from) the chamber is RS (RE) and the reaction rates for
water production and alumina deposition are RH2O and RAl2O3 .
3In fact, we correct the total energies of the films by subtracting the strain
energy of the stoichiometric part of the film, Efilm → Efilm−nAl2O3∆strain, where
∆strain is the is difference between the strained (due to the expansion to the TiC
lattice in the interface plane) and the unstrained bulk alumina per stoichiometric
unit.
4Here we use the standard conventions that stoichiometric coefficients are
counted negative if a species is consumed and positive if a species is produced
in a reaction.
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Figure 4: Gibbs free energies of reaction Gr for exfoliating and wear-resistant
alumina film (see Fig. 3) as functions of the scaled reaction rate rH2O. The
vertical line limits rH2O to the right and corresponds to dynamic equilibrium in
(7). For simplicity, we assume RAl2O3 = RH2O/3.
We use the resulting steady-state pressures
pi = p
ci + rH2Oν
H2O
i + rAl2O3ν
Al2O3
i
1 + rAl2O3
, (13)
as input for the evaluation of the individual chemical poten-
tials (11). In (13) we have introduced the scaled reaction rates
rH2O = RH2O/RS and rAl2O3 = RAl2O3/RS.
3.6. Limits on reaction rates
The reaction rates RH2O and RAl2O3 cannot assume any arbi-
trary value. For example, we require that RAl2O3 ≤ RH2O/3 =
RmaxAl2O3 , since reaction (8) requires three units of H2O, while re-
action (7) produces only one. Additional constraints on this
particular growth process and interface formation will be dis-
cussed in a forthcoming publication [13].
4. Results
In Fig. 4 we plot the free energies of reaction for the two films
shown in Fig. 3 as functions of the scaled reaction rate rH2O.
Deposition parameters (supply gas composition, total pressure,
and deposition temperature) as specified in Ref. [10] have been
used. In this illustration of the approach we assume for sim-
plicity RAl2O3 = RH2O/3. Furthermore, the scaled reaction rate
rH2O is limited to the right by the limit of dynamic equilibrium
in (7), indicated by the vertical line.
We find that, over the entire range of the reaction rate rH2O, it
is more favorable to grow wear-resistant overlayers than exfo-
liating overlayers.5 This qualitative result is independent of the
choice of RAl2O3 , and (unlike for the analysis based on equilib-
rium thermodynamics [5]) it is consistent with industrial usage
of TiC/alumina as wear-resistant coating.
5. Summary & Conclusions
We have presented a novel computational scheme to pre-
dict chemical compositions at interfaces as they emerge in a
growth process. The scheme uses the Gibbs free energy of re-
action associated with the formation of interfaces with a spe-
cific composition as predictor for their prevalence. We explic-
itly account for the growth conditions by rate-equation model-
ing of the deposition environment. An earlier study [5] docu-
mented that the composition at this interface is in conflict with
the wear-resistance of multilayered TiC/alumina when using
an equilibrium-thermodynamics scheme [2, 3, 4]. Our results
demonstrate that a careful account of deposition conditions in
interface modeling is crucial for understanding the adhesion at
CVD TiC/alumina.
We expect that a similar analysis will be necessary also for
other buried interfaces that form during a deposition process
in an environment that strongly differs from ambient condi-
tions. We emphasize the predictive power of the here-presented
method, adding to the DFT-based toolbox for accelerating in-
novation [16]. In principle, it allows for the determination of
deposition conditions required to experimentally create inter-
faces with a predetermined compositions. We argue that com-
bining the structure search method of Ref. [5] and the new ab
initio thermodynamics with, for example, a genetic algorithm
[17, 18] presents a valuable tool for characterization of surface
and interface growth.
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